
of Pyotr from his time in Finland. After eating duck, salad and fries I had to rush to the station to catch the last train. Once again there were railroad works and had to go through Schipol airport
making home to Culemborg quite late.

Yesterday I tried sleeping longer but Livia got me out of bed and we kept downstairs playing a bit before I could go up in the attic to shortly update my project. Later we went to the supermarket
to buy a pumpkin and sprouts I prepared back home to cook in the oven. For lunch Daniela, a researcher from Abruzzo and her Dutch musician boyfriend Matten came over. We then ate the
pasta al forno she made and then the veggies I made, talking about Culemborg and Italy. After eating a macedonia I made we played with the kids and when they left I took Livia over my
shoulders and brought her down the river to enjoy some sun. On the way back we walked via the harbour and at home I went up to the attic to draw. Livia was quite tired and did not want to eat
so I soon after went back down and we ate some chicken schnitzel and potatoes. After bringing Livia to bed Rea, Peter and their grown-up kids came to visit Silvester. We then had a nice chat
drinking chamomile with pepper mint. Before going to bed I managed to finish an illustration and in bed I kept reading Herodotus.

Yesterday I had to look after Livia who woke up in the middle of the night and did not want to go back to sleep. I then briefly updated my project before going out with the little family in the sun
at last. We walked to the chicken zoo and then up the old dike where Myrthe breastfed Silvester and I strolled around with Livia. To get back home we walked down the new dike and at home I
ate the leftover veggies while Livia and Myrthe ate the leftover pasta. In the afternoon I kept out in the garden with Livia to move all the wood piled against the chicken house to the other side of
the old garden where I planned to do the production of my textures. While doing that however I also tested the strength of my first ferrocement experiment giving it a punch. It all fell apart and I
then realize I was not going in the right direction. Later Livia wanted to go for a bike ride so I took her around the big common east of town but she fell asleep. Back home I kept moving the
wood and in the evening made a soup with veggies which we ate with risoni pasta. Livia went to bed very early and I drew while watching with Myrthe a quite superficial but pleasant Canadian
comedy about a Canadian fishermen community.

Yesterday Livia woke up in the middle of the night and I kept her company for some hours until she fell asleep again. I woke up again to update my project and later kept the kids so that Myrthe
could shower before me. I also showered and then off we drove to Utrecht where I met Christina, the art professor with her mother originally from the near of my native village in the alps. We
then discussed about the situation there and also planned a seminar to do with the students on the subject. The day was really beautiful and later I took over Livia from Myrthe who went to show
Silvester to her academy colleagues. I then walked to the city were I got her a cinnamon roll and a walnut bread which I shared with Myrthe once she joined us. Together we walked to the big
playground east of Utrecht but it was empty and Livia was not so much into going in any of the slides. We then played with the sand and then walked back to the car. Livia got to sleep in the
stroller while Silvester always kept asleep in Myrthe's pouch, only waking up to eat at times. In the small zoo by Myrthe's academy I got to take a nap on a bench and then called August. He was
on holiday and we also got to video call so that he could show me a secret lego safe box he created to store the digital backup of my project I gave to him. As Livia woke up she was hungry and
we gave her an ice-cream and then some chips. Later we drove back and at home I warmed up the leftover soup with more risoni pasta. In the evening I went to draw and later we all went to bed
where I read more Herodotus. 

The other day I woke up very early and updated my project. Later it got very sunny out and we walked to the second hand shop looking for children shoes. On the way back we stopped at the
supermarket to buy tortellini for lunch. After eating them I tried to rest a bit but a technician came to install a much faster Internet. In the afternoon we drove to Nederjin and both Silvester and
Livia slept in the car. I then put the latter in the stroller and we walked along the beautiful Waal river. As Livia woke up and Silvester needed to breast feed we tried to make it to the local cafe
but took the wrong path and ended up to our car. We then drove to the cafe and I gave Livia some apple juice. On the way back home I drove to a hardware store in Tricht to ask if they had the
welded net I need for my alpine installation but they did not speak any English. Back home Myrthe cooked stamppot and after eating I went to the attic to draw. After putting Livia to bed I also
went straight to bed to read Herodotus.

Yesterday I again woke up very early to update my project. Livia woke up way too early and also very upset. We then ate breakfast together and played before waking up her mom and baby
brother to drive to the small medieval town of Woudrichem on the other side of the Waal river. We did so and parked the car in the new part of town to then walk to the old part. It was very cold
but then we walked along the old city walls facing the sun reflected in the river. It was quite a beautiful place and Myrthe breastfed Silvester on a bench on top of the walls while I told Livia how
the many cannons on display were used to protect the local princess from the pirates. Back inside the town everything was closed but a small lunchroom where I got a huge portion of onion soup.
After sharing it with Livia we made it to the local library where we changed both kids diapers and played. On the way back to Culemborg I finally found a hardware shop where to buy a welded
net to start experimenting with my cube installation textures. The net was very big and after cutting a piece I secured it to the roof of the car. It was a little scary to drive back home with the net
on top but it went smoothly and after downloading them I easily cut it into the right dimensions. Later in the afternoon we walked to the library and then alone with Livia I bought a nut opener
which I used to in fact open a big tank of boiled linseed oil. After eating the leftover stamppot I went to the attic to draw and then placed a piece of welded net on the kitchen table to work out the
textures. Later I put Livia to bed and then read Herodotus. 

Yesterday I woke up very early to update my project. Later I had a phone meeting with an Italian documentary film maker who might be interested in filming my mountain installation and the
local reaction.  I then went out with Livia to buy some bread despite the rain and back home we ate sandwiches and I made a salad with cabbage for myself. Livia was very wining and I brought
her to bed. I could then work in the attic drawing and preparing some material for the film director. Livia woke up still quite upset and we kept in the kitchen. She could only calm down watching
Pippi longstocking and I could then draft a course description for the landart course I might run in the alps next year with Dutch students. Later we walked again out to the city with some light
rain and we got in a big cafe with an indoor playground where I supervised Livia playing with bigger kids. After doing some grocery we got back home and I cooked a pasta with cherry
tomatoes, basil, mozzarella and black olives. In the evening I watched some of the documentaries from the Italian film director while scanning a big pile of drawings and rocking baby Silvester
to sleep. As Myrthe managed to put Livia to sleep I had time to colour an illustration before going to bed to read Herodotus. 

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project. Later Myrthe and the kids went to Hanneke and I had time to set up a system in the attic so that I could easily place wire frame in the
welded net panels of the cube installation. I then spent part of the morning doing that. For lunch I ate salad and then prepared gnocchi for the evening. As Myrthe came home I put Livia to sleep
and drew. I also had some time to keep putting wire on the welded net and when she woke up we went out to meet Daniela who was babysitting a kid Livia's age. We kept a bit in the playground
and then I went with Livia to the supermarket to buy some sauce for the gnocchi. In the evening we had Franco and Susanna over with her daughter Leandra. We mostly talked about schools in
the city while eating the gnocchi. They were quite impressed about my set up in the attic and of my project. Later also Daniela and Matten came by to eat the Neapolitan cake Susanna baked for
us. Whiel Franco and Matten got to know each other as both professional musicians I did the dishes and try to put Livia to sleep.

Yesterday I woke up very early to update my project and then took Livia for a bike ride down the river. We left the bike at the fort and continued walking down the path throwing rocks in the
calm water and drawing on the sand. After checking out the cows grazing the autumn grass and the birds flying above us we biked back. At home there was a colleague of Myrthe visiting but
Livia could not stand her smallest kid playing with her stuff so I took care of her, cooked her pasta and then went to be together. As she fell asleep I kept updating my project and then drew and
painted. Later our neighbour Ada came to visit baby Silvester and I was quite moved to hear that her father survived the Rotterdam bombing and was sent to Germany exactly in the same
concentration camp where my grandfather was. As Livia woke up we went all together to the supermarket under the rain and got some salmon and potatoes. Back home I baked them in the oven
and then we ate. Myrthe baked an apple cake and we ate it watching a quite light American comedy. In bed I read Herodotus. 

Yesterday Silvester did not sleep so well and I was up with him quite early. Soon also Livia joined and I kept with both kids downstairs letting Myrthe to sleep. As she also woke up I updated my
project and then walked with Livia to get her a cheese stick at the bakery and later to the hardware store to buy the metal wire I need for my ferrocement experiment. It was quite sunny and we
walked on the opposite side of town to Franco and Susanna who had some puzzles or us. After drinking some tea with them we walked back home and I made spaghetti. After lunch I fixed the
description for the seminar I might facilitate in the alps with Dutch students and then I tried to put Livia to sleep but she did not want to. We then walked out again in the city and reached Myrthe
who was already out with little Silvester. Together we walked to the supermarket to get diapers in discount. On the way back home I called August and then prepared a risotto with pumpkin.
Later Livia went to bed exhausted and I drew while watching with Myrthe a tear breaking American movie telling the true story of a woman trying to get her brother out of prison. In the evening
I kept setting up the mesh for my ferrocement experiment and then went to bed to read Herodotus.

Yesterday I woke up very early to update my project and then drove with Myrthe and the kids first to the pediatrician to check on Silvester. He is growing very strong and healthy. Later I drove
back home with Livia to pick my backpack and we fetched Myrthe and Silvester at the second hand store where we finally found some good shoes for Livia and also a jacket for one she gets
older. The latter was actually not so happy and we drove to Den Bosch and stopped at the Asian supermarket there to feed her some rice with chicken. She was also not so happy to walk in the
city and I took care of her while Myrthe went to feed Silvester in a cafe of a guy from Milan. Finally Livia settled with a croissant and fell asleep in the stroller. We then walked around but she
woke up with a full diaper and upset. I then decided to follow Myrthe home with the kids and dump the plan to stay longer to attend Matthijn performance. After driving back home I cooked
chicken and used it in a salad with also green beans and black olives. After eating we bathed the kids and then went to Francis and Camil for Luca's 15th birthday. It was nice to talk to all the
neighbours and Livia also had fun with the twins while Silvester kept sleeping nicely in the carrier bag. After some cake and tea we got back home where I put Livia to bed and went to my study
to draw and later write in my fable book. In the evening I kept reading Herodotus, absorbing every little historical anecdote of the ancient world and avoiding all the academic commentary.

Yesterday I updated my project in the middle of the night and then went back to bed. As Livia woke up I kept Silvester sleeping on my chest. Later I took Livia out for a bike ride to the children
farm where she played with a small goat and with the sand. Back home I ate the leftover risotto and gave her some bread and cheese. After trying to put her to bed without any success I took her
with me to the hardware shop where I bought a panel to use for my ferrocement experiment. Livia was being very naughty and kept running away from me. As I tried to pay at the cashier she fell
and was bleeding from her mouth. We then drove home and I got Myrthe out of bed so that her and the kids could drive to Eve and Livia could finally sleep. In the afternoon then I was alone and
first prepared a table top for the kitchen so that we can dry the dishes there. I later made a second experiment with the ferrocement adding some fibers and some brown pigment to it. I only
covered a few pixels of the texture I have been preparing in the last week. Later I washed all the equipment and walked to the grocery store to buy ingredients for pita bread. Back home I started
preparing all the ingredients and was ready just on time for when Myrthe came home with the kids. Livia has been again naughty and Myrthe was upset with her. I then took care of the former
feeding her vegetarian sausages while we ate pita. In the evening I took Livia to bed quite early and drew watching with Myrthe another movie we got from the library. It was an American film
set in Nebraska with no real story to tell. In the evening I went to bed to read Herodotus feeling quite fascinated with what a gold mine of authentic information he is.

Yesterday first Silvester was awake and then Livia so that I could not update my project in the morning. I the typed my dreams on my phone while keeping with Livia in the living room and then
did the dishes and vacuum cleaned. Later Myrthe went out with the kids to buy a cake for one of her colleagues who came to visit. I then had time to update and paint. At noon I cooked a pasta
for Livia and ate salad with the leftover veggies from the pita bread. In the afternoon I played upstairs with Livia trying to make her fall asleep and at last I managed. I could then draw and
prepare an illustration. As the kids and Myrthe where up again I took my first walk alone with Silvester. He kept sleeping while I bought some hooks to hang up the cube texture while it dries. As
I walked around the hardware store I also got to talk on the phone with Zia Chiara who was curious about the kids and about the situation in Italy with my tebah. Back home Livia was very
cheerful and I played with her while Myrthe prepared Vietnamese wraps. After eating we played and the let Livia watch a cartoon while I kept preparing the new illustration. After bringing her to
bed I went to bed to read Herodotus.

Yesterday I updated my project and then went with Myrthe and the kids to check a Catholic school in town. I liked the location but the school inside was quite hectic. We then got home and got
ready to make a small trip but suddenly felt a strong pain behind my left shoulder, this after carrying the kids always in my arms. We then decided to walk down the old dike and up the new dike
to the cheese farm where Livia got to check the cows in the barn. Along with cheese Myrthe bought some Christmas cake which we ate before walking back home. Livia took her time to fall
asleep but finally she managed and I could record my thoughts while Myrthe rushed home to feed Silvester who slept most of the time. At home I cooked fresh tofu with aubergine and zucchini.
We then ate it with some rice and in the evening I went upstairs with the intuition of putting in the welded net no longer ferrocement but a simple square of laminated wood. The result was very
simple and Myrthe also liked it. So rather than setting up here as well a laboratory to produce the ferrocement texture I sat to think how to only produce the 15.552 wooden plates and engraved
them with a QR code each. As the kids went all to sleep I watched a bit of the nicely acted Al Pacino movie, Carlitos Way. Later I wrote in my fable book and then read Herodotus.

Yesterday I had to keep up with Livia who woke up in the middle of the night and did not want to go back to sleep. As she finally slept it was little Silvester to wake up. I could then only update
my project later in the morning before going out for a walk with Myrthe and the kids. We just crossed the city center and then went home to eat bread with farm cheese and a salad for me.
Outside it was quite windy but I anyway went out with Silvester for a stroll. He slept nicely while I walked behind the chicken zoo and back to the city. I could record my thoughts and film the
landscape before going to the attic to draw. As Livia woke up I kept in the living room with her and then went up to the attic to order a laser engraver to test it on the wooden pixels of my tebah.
Later we watched a plain French movie we got from the library and then I went back to the attic to watercolour an illustration. In bed I kept reading Herodotus.

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project before going to bed again. Silvester was soon awake and Livia also woke up soon after. Outside it was very sunny and I helped Myrthe
getting ready with the kids and drive to Cas and Petra in Utrecht while I actually biked there going down the river and then across Houten. There was very little traffic and I took my time to reach
them. Once there I played outside with the kids walking around the neighborhood and then bought some Turkish pizzas and bread which I ate outside. As I was fetching more bread inside Livia
started running around the neighborhood by herself so I had to run after her dropping my camera on the sidewalk. After playing a bit inside we took a walk to the nearby canal and then drove
home. As everyone went for a nap I tested my ferrocement experiment crashing a brick against it and it broke to pieces. I then decided to opt for wood although later I got a message from Davide
suggesting that I should stick to metal to create the tebah's textures. Later I drew and after Livia woke up and I fed her some corn before walking out all together to throw glass and to buy
ingredients for a stamppot. Myrthe had to feed Silvester back home so I made the stamppot and then we ate all together. In the evening we played a bit in the living room and then I took Livia to
bed. Prior going to bed myself I wrote in my fable book and then read Herodotus.

Yesterday I woke up early and updated my project. As the kids woke up I played with them and then went out in the gardens to pick the leaves and throw them in the compost. I also picked them
in front of the house and then went with Myrthe and the kids for a small walk through the city center. Back home we ate a broccoli soup Myrthe made for us and then I washed the dishes before
taking Livia to bed. Up in the attic I drew, painted and then searched for ways to produce the QR code tags to apply to the tebah. Later Myrthe cooked pancakes for us and after eating them we
kept inside with quite a bad weather out. In the evening we watched Problemski Hotel, a very good Belgian movie openly narrating the migrant situation at the heart of Europe. Afterwards I put
Livia to bed laying on a camping mattress in her room and managing to spend the time awaiting for her to fall asleep writing in my fable book. Later I went to bed to read Herodotus account on
ancient Egyptian kings. 

Yesterday I woke up early to update my project and then with Myrthe and the kids I drove to Helmond where I wanted to check an steel supplier. After traveling on a provincial road along a nice
canal we reached the supplier and the guy working inside was quite helpful. He gave me a piece of the bar I was considering to buy to experiment with the textures of my tebah. For lunch we ate
an hamburger at a fast-food and then parked outside Helmond. Later with the kids we walked to the city center. It was cold and Myrthe had one stroller with Silvester sleeping like an angel while
I took care of Livia who did not want to seat in her stroller. After crossing the entire town we put her in a sleeping bag and she fell asleep. I strolled around with her while Myrthe went to check a
shop. I was able the area with the famous cube living modules and also showed them to Myrthe. We later changed Silvester's diaper in a cafe and I crank some green tea before setting out in the
car to drive back. At home I cooked a pasta with spinach and after eating I took a walk outside with Silvester. The night was cold but clear with a full moon and he slept while I recorded my
thoughts. Back home I wrote in my fable book while putting Livia to sleep and then went up to the attic to draw.

Yesterday I updated my project and then took a small walk outside with Myrthe and the kids. We did some grocery and back home Myrthe made an endive salad before Hanneke came to visit.
As she arrived I drove to the local metal shop to get a small plate of iron to test as a potential texture of my tebah. Back home I put Livia to bed and started to record a lecture but she was soon
woken up again by Myrthe's bosses who came to see baby Silvester. I then kept Livia in the attic with me for some time while I prepared a painting and then brought her downstairs to feed her
some of the apple cake her mommy made. Back in the attic I prepared a new illustration while talking to Florian on the phone. Later I warmed up the leftover pasta in the oven and after eating it
we ate the apple cake while watching an early Sorrentino movie which was not that great. In the evening I wrote in my fable book while trying to get Livia to sleep and then went to bed to read
more Herodotus.




